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Due crEdit will be given to rcatness ard adequate dimensions.
Assuno suitable data whercver necesssty.
Illustrate your aDswer necessary with the help of neat sketches.
Use of pen Black ilUrefill only for *riting the aruwer boot.

I a) Explain various speedup performance laws with their basis ofapplication. 1

b) A non-pipelined pmcessor X has a clock rato of25MHz and an average CPI of4. proceSsor 7
Y, an improvcd $uccessor of X, is designed with a five-stage linear instruction pipeline.
Hou,ever, due to the latch dela,y and clock ske\a. effecls, the clock rate ofY is only 20Ml-z
i) If a program containing 100 insfuctions is exccutcd on both prccessors. What is the

speedup ofprocessor Y compared \Mith that ofprocessor X?
ii) Calculatc the MIPS rate of each processor during the execution of this particular

Prograln 
oR

a) Differentiate between implicit and explicit parallelism with a neat skelch. 1

b) Explain different types of data dep€ndrircy with an example. Draw the data dependency 7
graph for the following.
Sl: Load Rl. M (1000)
52: Move R2, Rl
53: Inc Rl
34: Add R2, Rt
55: Store M (1000), Rl

Explain how grain packing can be done to compute the sum ofthe 4 elements itr the
resulting product matix C = AxB. WtereAandBare 2x2 Matrices. Assurne grain size
for multiplication is 10I and the grain size for addition is 8.

OR
a) Explain the various grain sizes with respecl to program partitioning for schcduling.

13

b) Explail the following static connection networks.
i) Linear Array, ii) Binary Flat tree and iii) Hyp€r cube

3.

4.

6

a) Consider the execution of a program of I 5,000 instuctions by a linear pipcline prcc€ssor
with a clock of25 MHz. Assume that the instmctior pipeline has five sriges and that ooe
instruction is issued per clock cycle. The penalties due to bralch i[structioN atrd
cut-of-sequence eiecutions are ignorcd.
i) Calculatc th€ speedup Actor using the pipeliie to execute the program as compared

with lhe use ofequivalent non-pipelined processor with an equal amourt of flow -
through delay.

ii) What are the eltrci€ncy and throughput ofthis pip€lined plocessor?
b) Explain Speedup, Efroicncy and Throwhput for a pipeline processor,

OR
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l3
6 DrlTeremiate between: -

i) Super scalar processors and VLIW processors,

ii) 'frace scheduling and dynamic scheduLing.

iii) Softuare pipelining and hardware pipelining.

What is the cachc coherence and why is it important in shared memory multiprocessor

system? How can the problem be solved \Yith snoopy cache conlroller?

Wlat do you mean by virtual charnels? Explain in brief the dcadlock avoidance

techniques.

Distinguish between.
i) MultiprocessorandHyper-tlteading technology.

ii) Hardware based and software based multitheading.

Explain lhe context switching policies in muilitkeaded architeclure

OR

l, al 7

1b)

8.

9. a)

olt

a) Explain in bdefthe following direcrory based protocols.

i) t'ull map directories.
ii) Limiteddirectories.

b) Explain the following terms as applicd to communication Pattems in a messag,c passing

network;
i) Unicast versos multicdst.
ii) Broadcast verses conlerence

1

1

8

!

10. a) Differentiate betwe€n static dataflow computer and dynamic datallow computer'

b) Explain the principle of multithreading.

11. a) Explain the following as applied to parallel plogramming envircnment'

i) VisuatiationSuPPort
ii) Performance tuning

b) Differcntiate between passing plogramming model and shared memory programming

model

OR

12, a) Explain h derail as applied to the multiprocessing environmenl

i) Multitasking
ii) AutotaskiDg
iii) Microtasking

b) Explain th€ term heterogeneous plocessing.

b)
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